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Environment and Natural Resource Division

AssrstuntAttorney Geraerul Telephone (202) 514 270'1
95t1 Pe~snsylva~siu Avenue,lV. W. Facsimile {2(12) SI9-45~ 7
FYushinb on, IJC 211S3D-0~flI

~~t€~r~ This directive is issued pursuant to the authority vested in e as Assistant Attorney
General {AAA) of the Envir~r~ ent and. Natural ~es~urces Division (ENRI~) at 2~ C.~':R. § 0.65.

~~~~-~~s~~~< The purpose of this directzve is t~ update t1~e ENRI3 ~'~ra11e1 Pracee~~i~~gs Policy. ̀ Phis
c~1 icyr addz~esses cflord rated enforcement of the criminal and civil. provisions cif statues under

E1~1RD's purview. This directzve aligns ENI~ policy with tie January 3~, 2€ 12 A~tc~rney
General IVIe c~randum fln. Ct~ordinatit~n c~fParalt~ I criminal, Civil, Regulatory, and
Ac n nistrative Proceedings; and is cc~nszstei~i ~:~ i ll ~ ~~, September 9, 2{~ 5 Deputy Att~~ney
General Mernc~randu can Individual t~cc~ ~l~a~I~il iiz- csr Corporate Irt~ngdQi g. It is updated tc~
better address infor atzc~n-sharing between civil ait~j-r7e~Ts end prQsec~tors and to descrzbe hc~
litigation holds are to be managed. It a1sc~ eliminates the pr;,s~ pti€~n against sharing cif
inforr atic~n after a grand jury has been called. Instead, prc~secutc~rs should, cflnsiste t with their
obli~atic~ns under Federal Rule cif ~rz final Procedure 6{e), keep track of information sources sc~
that non-grand jury information can be shred with civil or administrative beams.

~~~ra~~s~~~~~~~ ~~ !i~~~~~~ ~~~~ r~~~~~~s: ENRI3 I3 restive 1~tc~. 20I6-12 entitled "Para11e1 Proceedings
T'o~icy" sha11 replace anc~ su~er-sede E~IRI~ I3irective Nc~. 24{18-02, also entities "I'arall~l
~'rc~ceed ngs Policy."

e~ti~~ ~~ea This directive shall became effective upon approval.

III;~'~~~cT ' "

Tire En' irc~nrne tal Crimes eciio~i __~; i. ~-:11~ilc~nn~e tai ~-~~i~~ce e t Section (EEC),
Envrc~ner~tal I3efense ectian {EI3), a~1c ~,'~'iidiie ~~~:lci :Y1~rne Ri:s~~urces Section {~,ti iviiZ~)
routinely work with stat~ztes that authorize bot11 czvil and criminal enforcement. Tc~ protect the
government's interest and secure its full range c~ rer~~edies, the Division may sometimes pursue
overlapping civil and crim~~a~ enforceine~t actions against the same ox related cl~fendar~ts fc~r the



same or related conduct, through what are known. as "para11e1 proceedings."~ Para11e1 proceedings
may be undertaken simultaneously car sequer~t ally and may include investigations and.
enforcement actions brought to Obtain criminal sanctions, civil penalties, injunctive relief,
compliance Orders, and(or cost recovery.

Tl~e foundation of this policy is that I)ivisic~n prosecutors and czvil trial attorneys should
timely co~nrnun cate, caordinate and cooperate with one anather and. with agene~ attorneys to the
fullest extent appropriate to the case and pern3 ssible by law whenever an alleged offense or
violation of federal la~v dives rise to the potential for criminal, civil, andlor agency adrninistrati~re
parallel. proceedings. Nevertheless, because legal requirements proi~ibit car control some 1~inds of
~ooperat vn between prt~secutc~rs and. civil attorneys working on parallel praceedings, this
directive sets forth restrictions t€~ ensure compliance with those requirements and to avoid
unnecessary litigation.

In cases where part cif a parallel proceeding is being handled by a U.S. A~ttt~rrzey's C)~fice,
another division, or another agency, Division attorneys should exchange parallel proceedir~~s
policies with their counterpart. If the policies differ in any substantial way, Division attorneys; in
cflnsultat on with a supervisor, should reconcile t~iose differences as early as practicable. It may
be appropriate to prepare a mernQrandu setting forth the pt~l eies and practices that will apply to
a particular case or cases. CTnless otherwise authorized icy arz appropriate supervisor, Il~ivision
attorneys should follow the direction contained in this directive.

~~r W

Division. attorneys shall fallow the pracedures and guidelanes set Earth in Sections III and
~1 below in exercising their enfarcen~ent discretion. to protect human health, the environment, and
other interests of the United States, and. to obtain just results. The following is a summary of key
precepts that. shall be followed during the course of a para11e1 proceeding:

1. 'When it appears that a parallel. prc~eeeding may be appropriate, the Division's civil
attorneys and prosecutors should exchange information and evidence received from
agencies as early as possible in the process, conduct jflint investigations where
appropriate, and consult together abozat corn~nan issues that may impact each case Qn
an ongc~in~; basis, subject. to legal and ethical car~s~raints, including those discussed in
this directive. They should. work tc~ allow i~formatic~n tc~ be shared tc~ the fullest extent
appropriate to the case ar~d permissible b~ law.

2, Attorneys znay only conduct civil and acl~~~in sprat ve discovery when justified by
genuine civil 4r administrative case purr~oses. The administrative and civzl dis~c~very
process may not be used as ~ pretext to obtain information for a criminal investigation.

~ This directive does nflt apply v~her~ the Division ~s defending a civil Iawsurt and pursuing a cr izlinal
investigation or prosecution i~Ivoly ng the same or related matters. III such cases, t1~e Assistant
Attorney General may issue irlsrr~ictions appropriate for the c rci~iz~stances.
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3. Notwithstanding the above itn tai ons, any nfarmat an obtained. as the result of
legitimate civil and ad inzstrative discovery znay be freely shared with. cr~imilaal
enfarcement attarne5xs.

4. Civil attorneys s~a11 neither confirm nar deny the existence of a criminal investigation
to any person outside the department. Civil attorneys should report. any such inquiries
tc~ their supervisor, and co€~rd nate with ECS regarding whether anyT additional steps
are necessary.

5. Federal. Rile of Criminal Procedure 6(e) {"Rule 6(e)"), governing the disclosure of
infer atzc~n related to grand jury proceedings, must be complied with at ail times.

~. Consistent. with their o~Ii~ations under Ru1~ 6(e), ECG attorneys shc~uid keep careful
track of the sources of information obtained so that grand jury material is identifiable
anti non-grand jury information cam be shared with the civil or administrative teams.

'7. civil attorneys and prosecutors should consult with each. other on legal issues to
ensure that the Division takes consistent positions can the interpretation of regulations
and statutes.

Although the availability of civil relief may be considered in rrmak ng criminal changing
decisions, see United States Attorneys' I'vlanual § 9-27.250, criminal prosecution shall
not be used as a threat ~o obtain civil settlement. Conversely, civil enforcement shall
nQt be used as a threat to resolve a criminal matter. See L?irective No. 2016-I 1, Global
Settlement Policy.

}. ~i~%il andlor criminal sanctions maybe appropriate in any given case. ~Iowever, once
a decision has been made that criminal sanctions are appr€~priate, Division attorneys
shall. nc~t permit a defendant to trade civil relief in exchange for a reduction in criminal
penalties.

10. At the Section Ievel, deciszc~ns about the initial gin, conduct, arx~d conclusion of cases
shall be made solely by prosecutors and their supervisors with respect to criminal
cases, and by civil attorneys and their supervisors v,~ith respect tg civil cases. ITnless
directed to the ct~ Crary by t ie AAG, criminal plea agr~errients and civil settlements
shall be negotiated ~e~~a~-ately, and roust separately satisfy the appropriate criminal and
GiVl~ CTk~~TT~I:.

11. There shall be na releases or waivers o~ civil claims by prosecutors; oar any releases
€~r waivers cif criminal charges by civzl attorneys.

At every point between case intake and final. resolution {e.g., declination, complaint,
indictment, settlement, plea, and sentencing}, Division attorneys s1~Quld assess the potential.



impact on any parallel proceeding of each act c~r~ they take.2

ECS, E~1S, EES, and WMRS s1~aI1 evaluate their cases to determine tivhether criminal or
czv l enforcement, ar both, is appropriate.3 The type of enforcement assigned the case by the
originating agency should be given careful consideration, and Section managers s~ic~uld consult
~%zt~ the agency in making this determination.4

Civil attorneys should consider the passibility that their ease nay include criminal conduct
and sl~auld remain. alert for information indicating criminality. Fc~r example, a civil case yielding
~;vidence Qf falsificatzan of data, concealment of evidence, or repeated violations despite prior
enforcement efforts should alert the trial attt~rney ~o po#en~ial cr~~ninal liability. If a referral
package received from an agency includes evzdence ofpotent al criminal violations, or if such
evidence emerges at any time during the course of a civil proceeding, tl~e attorney handling the
matter should consult with Section management and the matter should be brought tQ the mention
cif ECG, regardless of tl~e status of the civil case.

Similarly, ECS attorneys must be alert to situations when civil enforcement may be
appra~ariate. Examples include situatzc~ns where it appears that an injunction tc~ halt ongoing
ur~lawFul activity or remedial action is necessary {ar desirable) car when an investigation
establishes a violation of lave; but there is znsuf~c ant evidence of cr rra nal mental state. E~~
attorneys handling corporate investigations should n~atafy civil attor~leys as early as permissible of
conduct that m b t give rise tc~ individual civil liability, even. if cri1~~ final liability ct~ntin~es to be
sought. If there is a c~ecisian riot to pursue a criminal action or ii it becomes apparent. that
criminal prosecution is unlikely, ECS attorneys should confer ~iith their civil counterparts so that
they may make an assessment under applicable civil statutes. This consultation shfluld t~cc~zr at
the earliest appropriate time so that potential czv l claims are protected frc~~n timing i pedirr~~nts
such as staleness of evidence or statutes of Iirnitat€~n.

_~

Far example, prosecutors; when. considering a plea agreement. s Auld also consider the impact the
charge used. as a basis for the plea a~reeer~t ~nc~ the facts set forth. i support ofte plea agreement
could have on a subsequent civil case {e.g,, collateral estoppel, res judicata} and/or debarment.

ECG and EES have implemented Cross-Referral ~'rocedures which are posted on the ENRDnet.

~ Aithc~ugl~ the Attorney General's 3anuary 3~, 2412 eora~~clum states that a ease referral from any
source is a referral far all purposes, civil eiiviranmental enforcement actions may be brc~u~ t only
after a referral from the agency with pri~~~al~v responsibility for the relevant er1~:~iro7~tnental or nat~i~-aI
resflurce cairn. Accord ably, u=her~ e~~i~.~i,iai ~rc~secutc~rs believe that a ci~~r~ enlo~ cement action ~i~at:~
be appropriate, tl1t~~ should. coordinate ~, ith the regional civil component ~=, tl~~i~ ti1L agency and ~~~ ith
EES, EDS, car ~,~ i~,~R~ as appropriate.
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In tie event of a parallel proceeding, consideration must. be liven to investigative
strategies that maximize the gavern tint's ability to share information among criminal, civil, and.
agency administrative teams to tie fullest extent appropriate to the case and permissible by law.
The I? visian encflurages joint investigat az~s prior to initiating the grand jury process because it
facilitates shag nb and. serves the foals of this policy. Thus, prc~sec~tors should consider using.
investigative means ather than grand jury. subpoenas for documents ter witness testimony. At the
same tine, tie L7 vision daes nflt want its prosecutors to forgo use of~l~e grand jury if doing sa is
likely to significantly reduce the chancy of bringing a criminal to justice. These interests can
sometimes be in conflict, which means ti~at the tear~~s wanking in parallel need to tali to each
ether to find the right balance. Sometimes these questia~s will need to be elevated to the
Division's senior leadership, wht~ are better positioned to balance the fatality of the United Mates'
interests.

Civil attorneys and prosecutars jflintly investigating a matter ~na~ undertake fact-finciin~
activities together such as interviewing witnesses and gathering documents through voluntary
productions. The circuxnstanees of each case will dictate the extent tQ whzch the investigation
should be undertaken Jointly. In any joint investigation, prosecutors and civil a#torneys eaclx must
have a gc~c~d faith basis fc~r every information-fathering action. taken; independent of the
investigatory needs of their counterparts. The administrative and civil discovery process may not
be used as a pretext tc~ obtain information far a criminal investigation, and prosecutors shall nit
direct civil discovery strategy. Sub~~ct ~c~ that requirement, civil attorneys and prflsecutors may
discuss the kinds of inforrraatic~n that could be useful tc~ either investigation.

t may be appropriate foz I3ivisior~ attorneys to prepare a jfl nt ~nern~randunrn tc~ their
respective Section Chzefs ou~lini~~; a plan fc~r a joint nvest gatic~r~. Under all circumstances,
~ivisifln attorneys sht~uld ensure that supervisors are kept informed cif the progress cif a joint
investigation, inc ud n~ any parallel proceedings issues that have arisen.

1. Inforn~at are-sharing considerations: Civil to criminal

Once information is t~btained by civil attorneys, it may b~ provided to prosecuting
attorneys. That said, tie ways the information might be dispersed beyond the prosecut ors team.
sh~uid be addressed jointly; before the information is shared. Zfthe information may 1~e subject to
privileges, a special regulatory status (like confidential business infer at one, protective €arc ens, car
ether restrictions can its use, the teams working in parallel need to deride together ~iflw those
restxzct ons will be honored once the information is shared.'

Sharing infflr atic~n with a prasecuti~g attorney happens against the bacl~drop of his ~r

T~c~~ exam Ie, the learns should consider {1) the timing ar~d man3~er cif rep: rez~,~ T~ecessary tQ identify
inri~r anon subject t~ such restrictions, (2) vwhether prQsecutoz~s 1~ it l rep, i~~.,. the resfr~ict~d reformat are
for d scoverability prit~r to production to a criminal defendant {tt~ : ~~i:1i~:tizt the a~ ~i~~ti~.c of restl~ictec~
in~'orrnat can that rr~ay be produced), and (3) u}hether an appropriate prc~t~;c i~; e order ca3~ be pint in
place to address such restrict cans prig to prc~cductia cif that infc~rrnat can t~ ar t cr mi~~al defendant..



her discovery Obligations, which are detailed elsewhere in Department and I9ivisian pal cies.~
civil attorneys and prosecutors should have a c~ ~ 4n understanding of these policies when they
discuss Igo and. when maternal wi11 be sl~arecl. As the policies explain, prosecutors have
affirmative discovery obligations, largely independent of a defendant's demands or requests.
Thus, material that may assist the defense, that is exculpatory, ar that. zmpeaches ather evidence is
routinely turned over to a charged criminal defendant, even if it is nc~t requested by his or her
1aw~~er.'

Vince nfbrrnatian is shared with pxc~secutin~; attorneys, they should consult with. their civil
~~unterparts before releasing the information. Outside of the Division, or making cornn~zttnents to
do so, to ensure that tie understandings reached ~i~en the information was shared have not been
overtaken by events and to ensure that and practical limitations Qn the tuning of production are
addressed. Any disarm cements between sections with respect to the proposed release need to be
roznptly elevated to appropriate managers.

2. Information-sharing considerations: Criminal to civil

Information obtained in a criminal investigation may be shared with. civil. attorneys, sc~
long as the disclosure cif such znformatian does nat violate Rule 6(e). Prosecutors sha11 ensure
that civil attorneys are aware af, and civil attorneys shall observe, any cc~nfidentialit3~
requirements, such as those protecting informant. identity and the criminal investigatory prc~cess.8
Div attorneys shall neither confirm nor deny the existence of ~ criminal investigation to any
person outside the I3epartrr~ent. Civil attorneys s~iauld report any such ~~quir es tQ their
supervisor, and. ccaord hate with. ECG regarding whether any additional steps are necessarg~.

Rule 6(e) prohibits government attorneys from disclosing "a matter occurring before the
grand. jury."9 (Once the grand juz~y process leas begun, joint investigative activity shall not be

~ 'or rriore it~for~rnataon regarding criminal-discovery obligations, see U~ABt~ok Federal Cr rr~inal
Discovery Collection at hops:l/dc~jnet.dc~~gov/usao/eousaJolelusaboQk/disc/index. trn and. ENRD
Criminal Discovery Policy and. Guidance,.
htt~;//enrdnet.enrd.~oj.gov/ECS/ECS Files/Files/ECG I)iscc~very PSI cy and. Guidance Final Oct
15 versi~n.~df.

' Even in a situation wits}opt a declared ~~ai~~~ 1 Ie1 proceed n~ car a joint ins; estigation, a prosecutor's
obligations rr~ay req~~ire hirm Qr her ~o seed i~l c~r~xaat an subject to crimii~a~ discovery from. civil
counterparts and., depe~~di~i~ o the nature o~ ghat infc~r~rnat on, produce i~ to she defense.

~ Fc~r exarr~ple; criminal investigations are generally secret, as dictated. by law enforcement practice,
Zule 6(e) of the federal R.u1es of Sri real Prc~ced re, ar~~i Rules I .b and. 3.8(~j t~f tl~e model I~u1es of
Professional Conduct (~s~IRI`~;). Sirnilarl~~, Rule I.6 irr~poses an obligation of coiliid~;ntiaiity on
attorneys working tin an~~ matter, and so Division paosecutors shall »lai3~tain co~l~c~e~ztit~lity ~~gard ng
tk~e I~ivisior~'s civil w~~',~, ~fizivss disclosures aye made in cc~r pl once zl i~i7 Niue 1,6 cif ~II~ ~~i~PC.

~ There may be exceptions to this rule, i~~cl~~dillg, far example. forfeiture actions under 18 U.S.C. §
3322(x). In a civil. f~rfeit~re case, ~ prc~sec~zto~~ can. discic~s~ grand juxy inforrnatz~n to a Department
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initiated or continued without the approval ~f the AAG. During criminal investigations,
prosecutors must document the st~urces cif all information so that brand jury material is
identifiable and non-grad jury information can be shared with tie civil or ad i~istrative teams.
After commencement 4f a grand jury investigation, Division prosecutors may share roan-grand
jury information wit1~ civil, regulatory, and administrative enforcement terms with superviso3-y
approval. The prasecu~or should prepare a enema fc~r the case file describing the shared.
information and its source, as v,~ell as a brief analysis specific tQ the circuit tivhere the case is
~endin~ as to why the d ~ciosure of the infarmatio does not fall. ivrth n the prc~hibi#ions of Rule
(e).

After commencement of a grand j r~~ proc ,e~~in~, civil attorneys may continue tc~ obtain.
nformatian through the civil. discovery process, sty 1~ng as they have a good faith basis for
seeking the information far the civil case. There nay be circumstances where a target, defendant,
ar a witness objects tc~ similar demands for information stemming from both the civil process and
the grand jury process because they ap}~~ar tc~ be redundant. That bind of redulac aney is a product
~f I~~le 6(e} secrecy and necessary l znitatians ~n coordination between civil attorneys and
prosecu~ars. Thus, the person. or entry z•eceiv ng tl~e demand will have to request coordination
and lead. the effort to do sc~.~0

Pursuant t4 Rule 6{e)(3)(E), a court may authorize disclosure of a brand-jury matter.
Alt~augh the circumstances for such disclosure are extremely limited, civil and agency attorneys
nay consult with ECS ~n~nage ent about seeking such a curt order.

3. t~itnesses

To the extent possible, prosecutors and civil attorneys should coordinate their selection cif
expert. witnesses. Div szan attorneys shr~uld cflns der whether a particular expert witness would
tae better used for the civil or criminal case, balancing such factors as the 1i cly pace cif each
proceeding, ti~ae respective needs of each case, and the a~railability of alterative experts. Expert
witnesses used by civil. attorneys in development of tl~e civil case may not be used by prosecutors
without. prior agreement of the civil attorneys, and vice versa_ If experts are beinb shared by

civil forfeiture attorney for use in a complaint, restraining order,. or other pleading filed, as ure11 as at
trial, ~vit gut a disclosure order. However, without f~rsi c~btair~ ng a judicial order, neither a
prosecutor nc~r a Department civil fol~feit~~re attorne y zna~7 disclose brand jury information to a sizing
agency's attorneys fc~r use in an adrninis~rative foa~feic~~~~e jaraceeding or tc~ gover~lrT~ent contract
employees ~u c~ nay be assisting in ~' e ~~~~,parati~n of ~I7e civil forfeiture case. r~,`he~~~ phis Qr other
exceptions to Rule 6(e) clearly apply, I~iv sign a~torrreys should coordinate closely with Section
ra~anagementto ensure cotl~~~iiance with. aI1 applzcab~e legal requirerr~ents.

'o A grand Jury witness does not have secrecy°obligations under Rule 6(e}. ~cuIe 6(e){2)(~-)&{$)•
Thus, if the peg°son receiving a brand jur~> si~b~~roe~a wishes tc~ coordinate zj. i~li prosecutors and civil
attorneys, ear she may attempt to clo so. "~ rw~ said, such. a person shai~i~ ,~~t ~e heard tc~ co~~npla r
about lack cif coordination within the gaver~lr~~ent %ere the lack c~~co~~~~dination results ~rorn proper
application of the secrecy rule.
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prosecutors and civil attorneys during a joint investigation, prosecutars sha11 n€~t provide to these
experts information obtained after commencement cif tl~e grand jury process, except in
conft~rn~ance with Rule 6(e} and after notice to the civil attorneys.

Prosecutors and civil attorneys sha11 consult wzth each other regarding the timing and use
o~ fact witnesses in depositions and at trial, taking into account the needs of each. case.

4. C?rder of Proceedings

~Ihen proceeding with both erirrlir~al and. civil enforcement, tie I)ivisian generally w 11
delay the civil case until criminal. proceedings are resa~ved.'' ~Iowever, the I~ivisic~n w11 assess
the circumstances of each matter t€~ determine whether to delay the civil case. Factors that a~T
~reigh in favor of allowing the civil ease to proceed before the resolutifln of the criminal matter
include:

(l) the violations present. a threat tc~ public health or the environment such that injunctive
relief should not be delayed;

{2) the defendant's assets are in danger of dissipation;

~3) there is a timing concern in light of a statute of limitations or bar4kruptcy deadline for the
civil claim, or other potential statutory bar;

~4) there is only a marginal relationship between the civil and. criminal violations; and.

(5) civil ease deveic~pment is in an advanced stage when the potential criminal liability is
brought to lig~it.

Civil attorneys and prosecutors should consult with each other and both Sections'
management when. any of these factors tilt the scale in favor of i~ringing a civil case before
substantial resolution of the criminal matter. When. a civil complaint i~ to be filed bef€~re
resolution cif a criminal case, civil attorneys, prasecutt~rs, ar~d their supervisors should consult and
consider various case ana~enlent tools (e.g., stays) to minirr~ize use flf the eiwil discovery
process by defendants to undermine the criminal investigation,

Prc~secutars and civil attorneys should pra~r de adequate, advance notice tc~ each of ei~ of
~nti;:i~~atLd milestones in their respective ~.tters. c~equate" hers means enough ~i~ne t~ a11c~~~
for timely deliberat a~ aver and resolution of any disp~zte between the prosecutors and czvil
attorneys and their managers before the date cif the anticipated milestone. To provide adequate
notice, prosecutors and civil attorneys sh~~zld notify their counterparts as soon as they

~l Cr rnir~al prc~eeedin~s typically precede civil actions because of Speedy Trial. Act cons~deratians, the
generally mare substantial punitive and deterrent. effects of cra nal sanctions, and because results in
criminal cases can be used. as collateral estoppel in favor of the go~rern ent in subs~c~uen~ civil uses
can the same zssues.



contemplate ur~dertakir~g such actions. Examples of milestones an the civil side include: issuance
oaf post-referral infc~~-mation rec~«ests, decision to seed alp appr~ve~~ eoi11~~1ai~~t, issuance ~f are
Executive tJrder ~el~~an~i car oilier demand for any k ~l~ of relief, cor~i~netice~~l~nt or
recommencement cif settlement ne~otiatiuns, filing of ~: complaint, anti prc~~~osi~lg schedules and
terms ~f discovery, pre-trial, ter trial activities. fln the cri ii~al ;ide, ~:xaaz~~les include: execution
ofa search warrant, resort ~o grand jury tools, planning for indictment, pr€~secut on reviews,
commencement or recommencement of settlernen~ negot atians, preparatit~n of factual allocutions,
and rc~pasing schedules and terrr~s of discovery, pre-trial, ter trial activities. Prosecutars may nc~t
iae able t~ prc~v cle detail. ai~out the anticipated event, but can. sti11 alert their counterparts that it is
caning. Far instance, Rule 6(e) prevents a rosecutc~r from identifying a grand. jury witness, but
the fact that a investigative phase of grand jury witness test rr~c~ y is 1i1~e1~ tt~ start could be
revealed. Prt~secutc~rs and civil attarneys should also hold. routine, periodic status calls to
facilitate com~nunicat €gin.

:_ _..,.~~➢Nare~~Y~

The has responsibility for related criminal and civil eases handled by the l~ vis fln.
~'he I3eputy AAGs may, as directed by the 1~AG, supervise related criminal and civil cases car
cc~ardinate amt~ng tl~ez~selves in the supervision cif such. cases. At the Section level, deciszons
abut the in fiat can, conduct, and conclusion of cases sha11 be made solely by pr~secutars an~i
their sup~rvzs~rs with respect to criminal cases, and solely by civzl attorneys and their supervisors
with respect tt~ civil cases.~z There shall be nc~ releases or waivers of civzl claims by proseeutc~rs,
zaor ar~y releases ter waivers of crinm nal charges by civil attorneys.

The negotiated resolution t~f civil and criminal proceedings zs governed. by the Division's
policy on global settlements, See Directive No. 2fl16-11; C~IQbaI Settlement Policy. In general,
criminal plea agreements and. civil se~tlert~ents shall. be negotiated separately, mush separately
satisfy the apprflpriate criminal and civil criteria, and must be embodied. in separate cic~curnents.
Those dacu~nents should ~:ke clear that the criminal plea does not resolve the civil case, and the
civil settles cnt does not resolve t ie criminal case. Criminal prosecutions all not be used as a
threat try obtain czvil settlement. Conversely, the I?ivision shall not use civil enforcement. as a
threat to resfllve a criminal matter. Division ~.ttorneys shall r at pe~rn t a defendant to trade civil
re?ie~ in exc?~~nge for a reduction in criminal penalties.

.A''_ "_~__ _ 
- --~'

In civil cases, t ie United Mates may have an obligation to a~~stitl~ ~e a litigation hc~Id that

''- €:Jnder I~lrc~sr~n v. tl~ited States, 522 U.S. 93 {199'7), neither tie imposition of a civil penalty nor a
criminal ciis~3os~t on ~:;~ill tzar subsequent nt~oceedings under the other c~}~tic~~~ against the same entity for
the sa~i~c Z iolatit~ns. Iiot.~Lv~r. it ;s pc~ssi~-~le that a civil penalty or sazlciiofl could die so punitive as to
be ci-~eined a :1~ir~~ina(~~e~~altti ~:I~cl, ir1 svc:11 :_i_~~utr~staz~ces, s cress e ci~: it a~~d c~i~~~;;~al ~r~ceedin
might be barred as a vic~latic~31 oi't11~ Dotil~Ie Jeopardy Clause. Thus,. attor-n~ } s shoe ld be aware flf
antic patecl ~nzs ~r penalties in a pa~~aliel }~rac~edinv «~ avoid gray zanintended cc~nsec~uen~es leading tc~
tine barring of tither ~~elief
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may encompass records in the passession of the prosecution team.. To respect confidentiality
issues that arise once a grand Jury is convened, as well as tt~ av€~id interfering with the probress ~f
the criminal investigation or altering the production obligations in any resulting criminal
prosecution, civil teams that institute a litigation I~t~ld should not communicate directly vrith
prosecution team. members. Rather, using t ie current sample co munzcation posted can the
Division's e-discovery Intranet page, the civil attorney imposing t ie litigation hflld should
comrnunicafie the preservation obligation to the attorney leading the prosecuti€~n team whc~ will
bear responsibility ~`or corn unicat ng and supervising the preservation of appropriate materials.

~~

The Division will continue tc~ provide training to its attorneys about criminal and civil
cases, the benefits of integrated enfarcernent, rnpflrtant issues that arise in the two types of cases,
and implementation of this Policy. For example, ECS wi11 help train civil attorneys to identify
~fltential criminal liability in civil cases, to recognize Fourth and ~`fth Amendment concez-r~s that
may arise when there is a parallel criminal. proceeding, and to understand the criminal process.
Civil atttarneys will help educate ECS attorneys abt~ut the civil process, civil remedies, and the
elements cif a civil case sa they v,~ l~ be able to determine when a ECG matter should be
submitted to a civil section and when a case slated to remain nn ECS's dc~cl~et should be reviewed
y civil attorneys due to issues such as injunctive relief or I ~ni~atians.

■

ENI~ I~ireetve No. 20(38-02 is hereby revoked and replaced by this directive.

This directive was developed. in consultation with Chiefs cif all ENRI~ Se~tic~ns and aI
~NRD Deputy Assistant Attorneys General.. I hereb~T direct that this directive be distributed by
Ll'S to all ENRD Sections; that Section managers inform. attorneys and other employees, as
appropriate, of this new directive; and that the Executive Office make a copy of the original of
this directive available to all Division a~tc~r eys and other employees via user-friendly software
fiechnology such that it is indexed, searchable and accessible {e.g., PI~F farn~at).

This directive relates only to internal procedures and ~anagernent of ENRL~. It does not
create a~ly rig~Zt car benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceahle at law by any party against the
United ~t~t~s, its ager~czes; officers, or any €ether person.

~a~e: _:~- ----__ - --- _ _ _ _
~ ;~...

~_ _ tint ~ attorney Gee}eral
L .~ :~'; onmental c~ Natural Resources Divisiar~
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